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Molson tourney

Bears battle to tie Polish Nats

Ber'Oliver Steward (in the white jersey) qets the soiqudraas the U of A takes on the PolIish Nationals in Varsity Arena.

Students denied
representation

on tenure bodies

by Paul Cadogan
The Molson's International

Hockey Tournament was played
in Calgary and Edmonton over
the weekend of Dec. 30, with
the Polish National Team, the
Calgary Dinosaurs and the U of
A Golden Bears.

Calgary won the tournament
by tying the Poles 4-4 in
Friday's game and beating the
Bears 6-3 on Saturday
afternoon.

Sunday night, the Poles
would have had to beat the
Bears by 4 goals to win the
tournament, but only managed a
7-7 tie.

Bears opened the scoring
Sunday night- as Oliver Steward
deflected one in off his skate at
6:15 of the first period.

The Poles answered back
fairly quickly with Bruce
Crawford off for roughing.
Henryk Janisewski shot one
from the point to even the score.

Bears got the opportunity to
show what their power play
could do two minutes later with
Tadeuz Kacik off for
crosschecking.

John Horocff took a pass
from Rick Wyrozub and tucked
it in to make the score 2-1.

Horcoff didn't waste any
time getting his second of the
night. Less than a minute later,
he took a pass from Dwayne
Bolkoway, pulled the Polish
goaltender and slipped the puck
in to make the score 3-1 Iess
than a minute after the power
play goal.

Poland scored again three
minutes later and Rick Wyrozub
scored for Bears from the siot to
end the period 4-2 Bears.

The second period saw six
goals scored, five of them by the
Poles. The Poles showed an
ability to pick some pretty small
holes to score against Calgary
and the Bears feil victim to the
same thing.

Leszek Tokarz scored two
goals for the Poles while Jan
Piecko, Jan Szeja and Robert
Goralczyk scored singles.

con't. to page 3

.0 AE yfAT OR
Quick, which one of the following needs saving?

a. Frisian Freedom Fighters
b. Society for Preservation of Cruelty to Animais
c. the world
d. Amalgamated Transit Workers Union Local 569
If your answer was (c), then you should be interested

in the following arinouncement. The Gateway wants to run
a special issue entîtled "How to Save the World." We will
accept any ideas, any articles, any contributions at al
relating to the theme. We reserve the right to edit articles
to put them into printable shape, but apart from that, we
wîil print anything. There is as yet no publication date, we
wil print as soon as we have received enough material for
one issue.

by Brian Tucker
Another attempt to have

students involved in tenure
decisions has been quashed by

encral Faculties Council.
Council rejected a motion

that would include a graduate of
fourth-year undergraduate
student on faculty tenure
committees, which decide
whether to appoint staff
members to lifetime terms.

The motion was tabled at an
earlier meeting to allow
comment fromi faculties.
According to a survey, most
faculties opposed the motion
but several proposed alternative
methods to ensure student input
into tenure decisions.

Among these proposais
were:

To give faculties the right to
determine tenure procedures,
letting them decide whether
t h ey w anrt st ud e nt
representation, and to ask for
w ri tte n statements from
students.

In opposing the motion,
Donald Ross, dean of Science,
sait! it would be difficult to
provide adequate student
representation on tenure
committees in his faculty.

"You would need a-student
Who had taken courses from the
mian up for tenure," said Ross.
Otherwise, the stu dent's
contribution "would be less than
appropriate."

Ross said he was not
Opposed to having student
representation in some faculties
if a student could make an
appropriate contribution, but
that would be difficuit in the
science faculty.

Finding students to sit on
tenure committees would be a
horrendous task, commented
George Baldwin, dean of Arts. "I
don't sec a student demand for
this role." he added.

Patty Richardson, newly
elected student member, said
this didn't indicate a lack of
interest but was caused by the
tremendous size of the
university and the fact that
tenure is a new issue.

It would also require a great
deal of time, to participate i
the long series of meetings
usually required in making
tenure decisions, Ross argued.

According t o Peter
Freeman, president of the staff
association, reported results of a
questionaire distributed to 377
staff members showed that 283
were opposed to having students
on tenure committees.

Recause stu dents offer
another point of view, their
participation would result in
better tenure decisions, argued
Peter Flynn, president of the
grad students association who
made the motion.

Asking one student» to a
tenure committee, which usually
comprises nine or ten people,
would hardly shift the balance
of power, Flynn added.

Media
honored

The U of A radio and TV
department has been, honored
for productions entered at the
Canadian Education -Showplace.

The department received
two Awards of Menit for The
Immortals and Interviewing
Techniques in Family Lawv.

There were 57 entries from
across Canada.

Interviewing Techniques in
Family Law is a dramatization
of a lawyer-client interview
dealing with family law. The
Immortals is a documentary on
the life and times of music
composer Ludwîg van
Beethoven.

Back to classes
lt's back to the books as classes resumne today at U of A. This unidentified student was spotted getting
an early start.
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Camiai Knowkdge

CandtImMAnd Me Faler

riR- An Avco Embassy Pctu,.

F RI1DAY, JAN. 4 ON LY!
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SUNDAY, JAN. 20 ONLY!

201h Century-Fox presents

ItEre
panic in
needie
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COLOR by DE LUXE[]

FRIDAY, JANUARY il

"O'TOOLE'IS FUNNY,
DISTURBING,
DEVASTATING!'

-jay Cocks, rime magazine

"A 13RILLIANT FILM-
STUNNING!"

-Judith Crosf, New York Magazne

JOSEPH E LE VINE PRESENIS
A JULES &0JCVPRODICIENEFRK LMS LAC) TH ERULING
[pG7 CLASS

FRIDAV. JAN. 25 ONIVI

A JOHN SOOfiNAN FILM
Staring JON vOIGHNI BURT REYNOLDS
PANAVISIONO TECHNICOLORO

SAT. & SUN. JAN. 12 & 13

SUNDAY, JAN. 27 ONIVI

FRRiikT
'PLAY Il AS IT LAYS'

(WOODSTOCF
FRIDAY, FEB. 1, ONLY

K'
SUNDAY, FEB. 3 ONLY

'LOyERS & OTHER STRANGERS'
SUNDAY, FEB. 10, ONLY

'JUDGE ROY BEAN'
FRIDAY, FEB. 15 ONLY

'THE OTHERW
SUNDAY, FEB. 17, ONLY

THE ORIGINAL 'LOSI HORIZON'
FRIDAY, FEB. 22, ONLY

tJEREMIAH JOHNSON)
SATURDAY & SUNDAY, FEB. 23 & 24

JfdkCA 7

'HITLER: THE [AST TEN DAYS'
FRIDAY, MARCH 8, ONLY

'PAPER MOON'
SATURDAY & SUNOAY, MARCH 9 & I0

'BADGE 373'
SUNDAY, MARCH 17 ONLY

'JUNIOR BONNER'
FRIDAY, MARCH 22 ONLY

'STEELYARD BLUES'
SATURDAY & SUNDAV, MARCH 23 & 24

'THE EMIGRANTS'
F RIDAY MARÇH 29 ONLY

'KOTCH'
SUNDAY, MARCH 31 ONLY

ADMISSION STILL ONLY 50te IN ADVANCE

THIS WEEKEND: % CARNAL KNOWLEDGE'- FRIDAY ONLY

'ANN 0F THE THOUSAND DAYS #
- -SATURDAY ONLY
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Child's Play next at Ctadel CFC changes mind

"GChlld's Play is not for à
children," says Richard 1
Ouzouni8II director of the 1
Citadel Theatre's production of 9
Robert Marasco's grlpping 1
suspense play, which runs
january 5 to February 2, 1974. 1

chlld's Play is set in a 1
residential boys, school, St. 1
Charles, where a mysteriaus 1
force has taken control of the
students. When produced on
Boradway, the play received rave
reveiws anid most of the "Tony" 1
awards given that season.1

Robert Marasco himself 1
taught Greek, Latin and English 1
at a private boys' school in 1
Manhattan, not unlike the one 1
depicted on the stage. Among
bis students from 1963 to 1965
was director of the Citadel's
production Richard Ouzouniaxi.

"'The events of the play,"
says ouzounian, "are an extreme
extension of the kind of
atmosphere that can occur in a 1
school. Marasco is writing about 1
evil and how it caxi grow from a 1
highly personal a n imosi ty 1
between two people to a disease 1
that can destroy the life of a 1
whole chool."

The Citadel production wil
star Vernon Ch ap man, 1
well-known Canadian actor and 1
director as Dobbs, the grand old 9
man of the faculty, beloved of

FORUM

al the students and Citadel's
Artistic Director, John Neville as
MalIey, the discîplinarian, the
quiet inner maxi, suffering the
pranksanaxd malice of the
students. Their subtle conflict,
their hidden needs anid fears are
the basis for the violent and
frightening events that begin to
happen at St. Charles.

The rest of the faculty
members, William Fisher as
Father Grffin, Frank Maraden
as Father Penny, Orest
Kinasewich as Father Mozian the
Headmaster and Michael Bail as
the ex-student who returns as a
teacher, are soon aware of the
malignant force affecting their
lives.

The ringleader of the boys,
McArdle, portrayed by Ian
Deakin, in i ti at es open
confrontation...who will survive?
Can it be stopped?

The boys of the school wîll
be played by Bob Birch, Bruce
Braidwood, Darrell Campbell,
Greg Gies, Donald Madson,
David Sereda anid Adam Watts,
the majority being students of
the Citadel Drama Workshop
Classes.

Sets and lighting are by
resident designer Phillip Silver
with costumes by assistant
designer Tim Waters.

Child's Play opens at the

EMA LLEYUS
452 -7650

11616 -149 St. lfq
*FREE PARKING

Citadel Theatre on January 5
and again there will be a special
student preview on January 4,
with a question perîod followîng
the performance. Tickets for this
preview are only $1,50 for
students and Senior Cîtizens anid
$2.00 for aduits.

Contemporary Ca
The National Film Theatre

will present the following six
f ilm s as part o f it s
Contemporary Canadian Cînema
series in the Centennial Library
Theatre. Ail shows at 7:00 p.m.
Jan. 4: THE VISITOR (Aberta
Premiere of a 1973 Alberta
production)

A young woman, fascinated
with the past (she is a graduate
student in history) goes to live i
a Victoriaxi house preserved for
summertime tourists, to do
research. The house takes on a
life of Its own in darkness, and
becomes a personality itself. She
meets the ghost of the house
axid with him enters the world o
the turn of the century. Her
struggle to return to the present
day forms the film's core.

'I

Bock to closed files
By a narrow margin, Gerieral Faculties Counicil has

reversed an earlier decision to open career files to staff
members.

It voted 35-34 to rescind a GFC policy made last
February that would give staff access to files, used for
promotion and salary decisions, despite assertions that a
return to the former policy would lead to litigation.

Ironically, Rosa, dean of
Sciences, who presented the
successful motion, is alreadyiadin ciemaembroiled in court action bynadiancinemadenyinga staff member access to
his file.

Staff files policy transcendsJ a n . 1 1: A T 0 U T confidentiality, Rosa said, falsely
PRENDRE/TAKE IT ALL impîying secret and sinister
French with English subtities) raosfrisueadi

Winner of firat prize for a dren fo te u and is
Canadian film at the 1963 detrmenitaltyh.uiest
Mon treal International Film cmuiyRoss, whose motion hadFestival. A love story set I n been deferred to the December
Montreal, of a film director and meigo F anandta
a beautiful mulatto model.'The omen etgo GFC maitaidthat
action of the film combines opinilsoudneprivnlexhimte
elements from Jutra's real life, oinainstff nenationalepet
and also projects an întensely If kinesaffrecio.pe
personal view of the cty. fifes we are going for opn
Jan. 18: LE GRAND FILM cofies, w e aergong aain at
ORDINAIRE (Jeanne d'Arc cone,"idetaldrefencesi.I
n'est pas morte, se porte bien et cas ss told GFC.es
vit au Quebec) /THE GREAT epr osa insi st thtthesev
ORDINARY FILM (Joan of Arec erts wouvld ua seoftafiv
is alive and well and lives i n mcritaleai onsidof staff
suebe). (rnhwt ngis promotion unlesa confidentiality

Joan ftArccomesto laguaranteed. "We must be fair
Quebec and learns first-hand of to the er les stm
the daily life there. Based on the the A osedflile ysem as o
very successful stage production, most relinandblemetasoft
the film achieves a beautiful exealeaton atsnd ruht abut
balance between the world of hexclens esla nhi acly
the theatre, film and reality. .or George Badwin, dean of
Jan. 25: JOURNEY directr Arts, shared Rosa' concern that
Pauld.mn; .Gnei the staff files question bas been

Th alleoia suyo. blown out of proportion andTh leoia t? d o said it would lead to "increasînggirl's atruggle to fnu erself. and unwarranted trouble."
Through jolting images dreamed "IIt is part of a general
on a bizarre but beautiful niahtosceynscey,
joumney back in time to a hantiathy to s ere n ocedy
primitive commune, she emerges ex said, adng therealrea
ready to cope with the realities eisrmtaomeasbyut ch
of the present. decisions la avallable.
Feb. 1: IXE-13 (French, no Baldwin said the present

A coourul, muscal system is fair and xiot closed,
com clorod onmthe cal, since staff is informed incmclpoy on'te uebec advance of career decisions andsuper hero of the 50's. IXE-13 alwdt ics hmwtia the "ace of Canadian spies," a deartweto cas bem itlegendary figure, a man of dpRimtcha rLmben. go

qualities, of no faults. He RcadLmet elg
commanda respect even of his headsaid the closed policy was
enemies. In this film we follow necessary to protect students
his hilanious exploits. and the university againat poor
Feb. 8: LA VIE REVEE/ THE quality staff members.
DREAMED LIFE (French with "There's no other way to
English subtitles) get a negative reference," be

This film portrays the maintained.
friendship between two girls in Burke Barker, law professor,
their twentîes, particularlyter warned the university would be
attempts to free theniselves fromr "sued, sued, sued and sued" if a
the overwhelming power of closed s3'stem was maintained
publicity and its efforts to seîî and that legal action against
everytbing from consumer goods Dean R osa was probably the first
*,n frpa.- I qpdi,, t.in an in a series of legal suits.
.t, ireeaoJt*, iSsv=e, sauc .*tionlana

the ideal man.

Hockey
con't from page 1

Marcel St. Arnaud scored
the Bears only goal of the
period.

The third period began with
Dale Henwood replacing Craig
Gunther li goal for the Bears
and the Bears down 7-5.

Henwood was strong in
Bears' goal and kept the Poles
off the scoreboard whenever
they threatened.

Oliver Steward scored hîs
second of the night when he
gloved a pass from Steve
McKnight to the ice and
backhaxided it high over the
goaltender who dove to try and
take it off his stick.

Jim Ofrim tied it up wlth
about six minutes to go in the
game.

The Polish Nationals were
not without support for the
E dmonton game as a fair
number of people came out
from the Poliah community.

The crowd got a little high
early in the game and a few
coins were found un the ice.
They conflned their emotional
outpourings ta noise falrly

con't to page 7

quickly though.
The press voted on an

Ail-Star team and presentations
were made at the end of Sunday
n i ght' s game. Poland's
goaltender for the Calgary and
Edmonton games was selected
over Mke Priestner of Calgary
who turned in an excellent
performance Frlday nlght.

John Jenkins of the Dinos
and Marian Feter of Poland were
selected as the outstanding
defensemen.

Rick Hindmnarch of Calgary
played extremely wefl against
both the Poles and Bears and
was voted an outstandlng
forward along wth Tadeusz
Obloj and Bears Dwayne
Bolkoway.

Next year the hope is to
expand the tournament to
include six teams - Bears, Dinos
and four International teams.

The calibre of hockey in the
tournament was a little
inconsistent but on the whole
good.

Bears' next home action la
on January 12 and 13 when they
take on the Calgary Dinosaurs in
Varsity AMena.

Mon. Jonuary 7

DR. ZALMAN AMIT
see footnotes ( page 7)

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
Iýc OR 'OR AT EO

CALCU ýLATORS
TI 2500

Add subtract, multiply and divide in seconds
Finest quaiity form one of Americes forermst electronic f irms.
For the businessman, student, hausawife - anyone who
warks with numbers.
AC adapter/charger inctuded ta recharge bulît-in batteries
or operate dlrectly from vvalI outiet.
Quallty vinyl carrying casa incluced.
Weigh lles, thon 12 ounces.
Convenient portable size - use It anywhere.
Fuliy guaranteed.
8 - digit dIsplay.

Sung. List 89.95

SR 10
An extra - function caiculator et an economaicai price.-
Does spuere roats, squares, reciprocais - as weillas addition, subtraction
multiplication and division.
Handies numbers as large as 9.9999999 x 10Oto the power of 99

Or assmall as 1.0000000 X 10Ota the minus 98. 4~~
Fest-recharge long-life HiCad Adapter/charger Inctuded.

Packet partabilty, walghs anly 9 ounces.
Brght red display shows 8 - digit numbers, 2 - digit expanents, minus
signs, ovarfaw sign and low-battary warning.
Guaranteed by TIlta b. frac f rom defectsi n parts and warkmanship
for one ful vear.

Sugg. lst 124.95

SR R1i PORTABLE SLIDE RULE CALCULATOR WITH CONSTANT AND Pi.

Performe most classical tilde rule calculatians
hot constant swltch for multiplication and
division of numbers by constant.
Velue of pi ta 8 signifîcant digits (3.1415927)
simplifies computations.

Sugg.ULst 149.95

E L EC T RONIC S LTD.

Store Hours
8:00 -5: 30 Mon. - Fnr.
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Western Montana sweeps classic
by Peter Best

Last Sunday afternoon U of
A's Golden Bears and the
Western Montana College
Bulldogs met in the
charnpionship of the Kondike
Classic basketball tournament.
It was Western Montana 65,
Bears 53. Disappointing for U of
A fans but we saw some pretty
gond baskethall anyway; not just
in the finale but throughout the
tournarnent.

The action started last
Thursday nigît with two games
in the round robin university
division. In the first contest
Montana showed their strength
early in beating Lakehead
Ulniversity Nor'westers 86-77.

The Bulldogs jumped to a
40-28 haiftirne lead before
Lakehead got untracked. In the
second haif the Nor'westers
came back to within two points
(64-62) with 6:30 left to play
only to see Montana pull away
for good.

Thursday's second contest
saw Bears defeat the University
of Guelph Gryphons 75-67 in a
game that looked pretty ragged
at times. Bears' coachi Barry
Mitchelson felt the reason
for the spotty play was that
neither team had worked out
mudli during the holidays. In
fact three of Mitchelson's
players, Steve Ignativicius, Bill
Hamilton and Scott Lawrie lad
just flown in from Ont.ario that
afternoon.

Nevertheless Aberta showed
some strength and poise against
Guelphi. They led for rnost of
the first haif until Gryphons Bob
Sharpe sank four straiglit free
throws to put Guelphi alead
37-36 wîth 3:33 left in the haif.

At halftime it was 45-42 for
Guelphi, but in the final 20
minutes Bears took control, led
by centre Mike Frisby's
rebounding strength and a good
fast break.

Ingativicius and Frisby,
playing what Mitchelson called
probably his best game of the
season, hoth finished with 16
points. Sharpe was Guelph's

January

gunner, hitting 9 of 33 shots
from the floor and 14 of 17 foui
shots for 32 points.

On Friday niglit Guelphi and
Western Montana met in what
figured to lie a runaway for the
Bulldogs. But Guelphi played a
very tight man-to-man defense
and held Montana to 65 points.

Unfortunately Gryphons
only scored 58 for themselves as
the Bulldogs carne up with their
own tough defense. Guelph
couldn't handle the quick steals
of Montana's guards, Ernie
Carter and Leroy Armstrong,
who scored 15 and 12 points
respectively. Sharpe again led
Gryphons witl 23 points,
followed by AI Grunys with 17.

In Friday's second game
Bears met Lakehead in a replay
of the playoff series last spring
in whidh Nor'westers knocked U
of A out in two straiglit garnes.
Friday niglit Bears got their
revenge with an 87-74-win.

The game started out as a
shooter's delîght, with Alberta
gaining a 14-12 lead after five
minutes. Bears' fast break was
being slowed down a littie as
Frisby was having sorne good
battles under the boards with
Nor'westers' fine centre, Evan
Simpson.

But Lakehead couldn't hold
Bears' running garne in check
forever as Steve Panteluk and
Wallace Tollestrup began helping
control U of A's defensive
rebounds to start the breaks.

With their fast break
working well Bears steadily
pulled ahead. With 10 minutes
left in the game they led 72-52
and frorn there they coasted to
victory.

Frisby led ail scorers with
23 points, one more than
Smnpson. U of A's TomSolyorn,
who has started in place of '1erry
Valeriote for better outside
shooting against Lakehead's
zone defense, hit 69% (9 of 13)
of his shots from the floor and
added two free throws for 20
points. Ignativicius also sparked
Alberta with some fine passing
and shooting, totalling 16
points.

I n the early garne on
Saturday Lakehead and Guelph
met in the final match of the
tournament for both teams.
Lakehead lad the superior

15e 1974.
FEE PAYMENT DEADLINE

University regulations governing the
payment of tees require that the second
instalment be madle by January 15, 1974.
A penalty of $15.00 will be charged on
any payment madle or postmarked after
that date.

The regulations further state that
should payment not be made by January
31st, registration will be subject to
cancellation.

Payments are accepted by the
Cashier, 3rd Floor, Administration
Building, or by mail addressed to the Fees
Division, Office of the Comptrolier,
Administration Building.

talent, especially in Edwards,
Copeland and captain Danny
Rajnovich, but Gryphons lad
more hustle and desire.

The final score: 80-76
Lakehead.

In the next game, a preview
of Sunday's charnpionship.
Montana cruised to a 64-57 win.

At hlitirne Montana was in
control, 35-28. In the second
haîf Bears switched to a zone
defense and a zone press for a
while to try and upset Bulldogs'
offense, but with four minutes
to play Montana was still ahead,
58419.

Then U of A's press began
taklng effect and they scored six
points in a minute to pull up to
58-55. But Montana regained its
poise and stalled for control to
finish on top.

In t he championship5
Montana confidently proved
itself the best team in the
tournament with sorne
outstanding defense.

Metsker was especially
tough, holding Frisby to four
points while scoring 22 hirnself.

Bears were overwlelrned at
times by the Bulldogs' defense
but tley didn't force their shots
as mucli as in the previous game.

On defense Alberta kept
switching from man-to-man to
zone and back, tryine to upset
Montana. But it didn t seern to
bother Carter, who showed more
outside shotting abîlity than
Mitchelson had expected,
scoring 16 points.

Bears were led by Harilton,
whose good shooting (8 of 15.

PEMBINA HALL HOUSE COMMITTEE

53%) netted 16 points, and a
determîned effort from Panteluk
wîth 12.

Mitchelson was relatively
happy with his teamn's effort. He
feit they played better than on
Saturday nîght, and were more
patient on offense. And it was
good experience for the team.

After facing Western
Montana, Bears should be ready
to resumne league play. They
travel to Calgary this weekend
for two games on Dnosurs
home court.

Apasthy
Since I first came to this

campus in the summer of 69 1
have neyer ceased to hear
constant slurs about student
apathy. From every corner
within our walls students have
constantly heard the cry of this
6 letter word. And now the
outside world in the voice of
Bruce Hogle has entered in. Not
only entered in but in a customn
true to his day lie las also rated
us. F. for failure. Siglit unseen or
statistical non-evidence.

Did Mr. Hogle corne on our
campus and see the pitiful bit of
advertising put up to inform
students? Was lie thereat 4.25
p.m. in the Education Bldg.
where a poili whidh should have
been open tili five lad been
closed down prematurely. Was
he there to hear the lack of noise
made to encourage voters to get
out to the polis or to advise
them what the issues really were.

The Board of Governors,
The University of Alberta.

Gentlemen:
The residents of Pembina Hall have asked me to express to you their concern over your decision of

ast Friday -- to close this residence on April 30, 1974. They are disturbed that a decision vitally
affecting their future was macle without prior consultation with them: the residents have had no
opportunity to discuss the matter with you or to advance alternatives.

The circular letter which Me received trom the Department of Housing and Food Services following
your meeting Friday offers high costs as justification for the closure of Pembina as a student residence.
The residents tail to see the results of the constant maintenance spending reterred to in the circular. We
would appreciate more specific information concerning the upkeep of Pembina. Exactly how does it
compare of a pro rate basis with other campus residences and older buildings? We feel that the losses ta
the University community if Pembina Hall is closed will be much greater than the present charges on
manpower and monetary resources.

We acknowledge the need to upgrade Pembina to acceptable tire safety standards and we have
observed the recent improvements in this area that the University Fire Marshal has initiated. We
understand trom him that the building itself is solid and could be macle completely Sound if a programn
of renovation and rewiring were completed.

To make a judgmenit on the fate of Pembina Hall based solely on what can be quantitied is to ignore
the intangible, but no less real, benetits that living in this environment brings. The style of Pembina
contributes to our sense of community and its size permits personal contacts to be macle on a humanly
manageable scale. Traditions are valued in Pembina; there is not that bias towards the new that marks
most other resîdences. We firmly support residence lite as an integral part ot university education. The
quiet atmosphere of Pembina is conducive to study and its multicultural student body feel at home here.
It s especially appreciated by those students arriving in Edmonton for the first time. Finally, Pembina
Hall lias played an important part in the growth of the University of Alberta, and many women
graduates of this university cherish their associations with Pembina.

Thie Department ot Housing and Food Services has given us assurances that current levels of
surveillance will be maintained until the end of term. May we also have your assurances that alternative
accommodation -- quiet, on campus, for mature women students -- lias already been planned for
Pembina residents and that ve may take up occupancy in it as of May lst, 1974?

Residents are in the midst of responding to a questionnaire survey on mature student housing
conducted by Institutional Research and Planning. We tend to feel that the closure decision of the Board
of Governors was reached in some haste and macle in isolation, without consideration of the housing
needs ot graduate and senior women students and without complete awareness of the research presently
being conducted in this area. We respecttully ask that the matter be reopened for full discussion.

Yours faithfully,
Lindla Spencer,

President,
Pembina Hall House Committee

m- -- -- - W ~-p-
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Has Mr. Hogle been aroun,
campus lately to flnd out what
university Ilfe is really ail about,
Has lie tried to search ou
relevant news while fitting in
fifty hours of researchter
paper writing, and fifteen hors
of class attendance, plus second
guessing about what is and wht
is flot relevant to what som,
instructor wilI accept as
legitîmate demonstration of
some learning having occunred,
Has he rushed eight blocks
between classes in a ten minute
break? Has lie beendepressed and
objectified by sitting like a good
citizen in classes whosc
enroilment is anywhere froc
300-500students? Has he been so
fed up with having his identiîy
reduced to a number that he
thinks lie is a number?

Mr. Hogle is a vital and
vigorous man. He knows what
fascination for a subject can do
for and to a human being. He
also knows 1 am isure that
fascination is a resuit of heing
free to investi gate a situation
that is rneaninful to the person
concerned. The climate for
fascination must lie present for
it to be born and must also exist
to support its continuance,
Awareness and knowledge are
also factors which can facilitate
a persons want to investigate.

Unfortunately at the
University of Alberta the size
mitigates against awareness and
knowledge and the pressures
already rnentioned suppress
what littie energy rnany mnight
try to muster for issues such as
the N.U.S. referendum.

U of A students have amnong
their numbers those who are
apathe tic but 1 do flot subscribe
to the right of just anybody,
including Mr. Hogle. to blanket

December 11, 1973
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al of us with that expression.
Many of us have other

priorities than politics. We have
been welI trained by the school
system to keep aur flose out of
such an arena. It should not
corne as a surprise that we have
been good students. The failures
seldom make it this far. Why is
everybody sa want ta beat their
breast over aur continuance of a
life style which we were
encouraged ta develop. While I
arn concerned with efficient use
of time, surviving in the ranks,
earning what is goad for me and

the career I intend ta pursue.
both mny energy and my interest
are ebbing away. I cannot cal
tliem back for ail the big issues
which are out of my range of
experiences. And I do not have
the ability ta be in two places at
one tîme so there is no way with
the present university sze and
structure that I, with my own
personal priorities can be up ta
scratch an ail issues gaing the
rounds on this campus. I do not
think that this situation is
unique ta me, nor do 1 think
that I am apathetic. Please quit
throwing this label at me!

Perhaps the F for failure
would be levelled at aur
Students Union for Iack of
communication and presentation
to the student public the
evidence which would have
allowed them ta make a well
thought otut choice. Perhaps the
small vote was a slent cry for
more interaction with 'the
students.

It's funny how the ranks are
always labelled. But I still
remember my father saying that
the sign of a gaod executive was
flot only haw able he was ta
delegate authorit3 but how well
he succeeded in harnessing the
energy of the workers. With that
criteria in mind who should be
getting the big F.

Thoughtfully
Patty Richardson

Education 4
P.S. As you can see I am not
embarassed by the man from the
community across the river.
P.P.S. This was written at 12.10
a.m. after a fifteen hour day. I
read the Gateway about one
hour earlier although 1 had
brought it home two days-
hefore.

Leary
As you read this letter, a

brilliant Harvard psycholagist
and philosopher sits in prison in
California. Dr. Timothy Leary is
in jail because he trusted the
constitutional guarantee of
freedom of speech, and spoke
out for the viewpoint he
believed in.

Today, ten years after he
recommended decrimnalization
of marijuana, and after the
concurrence of two presidential
commissions, the American
niedical, psychiatric and bar
associations, and the drug
commissions of India, Britan
and Canada, Dr. Leary sits in
prison for the "crime" of being
found in the presence of twa
roaches.

Right now we are

develaping a national campaign
ta make people aware of the
situation. This is being dane by
distributing Timathy's latest
writings, and through variaus
media projects which this
publishing supports. Our latest
initiative is a twenty-five million
dollar lawsuit against the
governiment for conspiracy ta
enforce the marijuana laws
capriciously, in order ta suppress
dissent in this country.

Since he was kidnapped and
imprisoned last January, Dr.
Leary has published two books,
Neurologie ($2.95) is a concise
expression of the Leary
philosophy today, including the
revisians and additions of th e
past few years. Starseed ($1.95)
is a speculation on the
;ignificance of the cornet now
within aur solar system. These
books are available from
STARSEED, 531 Pacific Ave.,
San Francisco, Califarnia,
94133. Please make ail checks
payable ta "STARSEED".

Timathy is well, and, as
always, boundlessly optimistic.
He sends you his love.

Sinoerely,
Joanna Leary

Thanks
Someone found my wallet

and had it returned:
I would like ta put a thank

you inta the Gateway. To the
effect of:

"Whomever it may cancern;
Thanks for returning my wallet.
The warld almast came ta an
end. 1 hope I can return a favor
same day. Thanks a lot!"

W. Lopata

Many thanks for the big ad
you gave us in many issues for
aur sale of Cansave Xmas Cards.

I am happy ta report ta you
that aur sale (capably handled
by the girls in the English Dept.
Office) raised this year $690.05.
Ail proceeds ta Canadian Save
the Children Fund.

1 would be grateful if you
would reprat that fact ta your
readers together with aur thanks
ta -them for supporting this
worthy cause. hns

Yours sincerely,
N. J. Parker Jervis

On page seven of the
November 29th edition of the
Goteway you attempted ta give
caverage ta the forthcoming
General Faculties Council
election. It is mv opinion that

e dito n alsFOURUM
FIVE

you did your readers and Mius
University a great disservice in
the way in which you reported
this election. Further, 1 feel that
the two serious candidates
deserved far better than to have
their faces included in an article
characterized by such a crude
attempt at humour.

In an academie community
we should be able to expect that
t he newspaper o f the
community will aspire to and
produoe something better than
the vulgarity and ill-considered
crudity which you have offered
ta us in the name of journahism.

Sincerely,
R. S. Patterson, Chairman
Educational Foundations

The last time 1 wrote you, it
was becuase 1 was disgusted with
an editorial in your magazine.
Today, my letter concernis a
different type of disgust.

A photograph of the maie
e enitalia is inappropriate for the
'a teway! Being the chief

medium of campus news, it
should flot be designed ta offend
or embarass students: it should
be a newspaper that ail students
can point to with pride.

1 had been planning to write
about abortion (which I am
against for many reasons), but
the Gateway is flot an abortion
clinic. It is, however, responsible
for what it prints.

This act is another symptom
of the moral toboggan.slide that
is afflicting most of the Western
world today! It is worse than
anything Poundmaker ever
prnted. Certainly, you have
more important and better
things to pring. Do you really
think it will increase your
readership? Perhaps you do--and
that is your only concern!

I was dismayed ta see that
three letters concerning this
flagrant display of obscenity
appeared in the Gateway--and
NOT ONE expressed righteous
indignation with the outrageous
pandering to vulgar instincts
evinced by the Goteway . Al
were humourous: and even
vulgar at times.

The Gateway should be a
family magazine for everybody!
It should not be only for those
who are nat offended by
immorality.

There are two ways in which
humans can act: the way of
GIVE or of outgoing concern for
others; or the way of GET or of
selfishness. Most of the world's
troubles are due ta the fact that
most of humanity are fallawing
the latter path. The way of get is
responsible for the deterioration
of marriage and morality-and
the new trend towards
parnography. Don't let the
Go teway follow this trend.
Immorality weakened Rome:
wili it cause the Western world
ta fal--before Communism? To
most students, the very real
menace of Communism is a joke.
Witness "im il Sung Paot's"
letter ta Poundmaker. But, it
isn't! It's fia joke when innocent
people are massacred or when
marks are based upon the
proletarian status of one's
parents: when passports are
needed ta move within a
country, and unbiased news
cames by shortwave, and is
listened ta clandestinely.

Probably, no-one will listen
ta this anyways. They shauld!

John Savard
Science 2

P.S. When students have ta fight
tanks, it's fia joke either.

1 do nat think your
ornoglraphic nnsense on Page

of the November 29th
Gateway reflects any credit ta
your paper. This kind of
journalism can anly serve to
alienate many persans from the
Gateway and rom the student
community for whom it is
purportedly a spokesman.

Yours truly,
B. Y. Card

Professor

,.hotography ........... Doug Moor
arts .................. Wlter Plînge
sports ................ Paul cadogen

STAFF THIS ISSUE: Peter Best,Sandy Campbell. Bornîs Fritze, Hugh Hoyle*,
Harold Kuckertz,Larry Soidmn,. Margriet Tilroo, Brion Tucker, Garry West,
Cathy Zlatnlk.

The thrill is gone
The thrill is gone. That about sums it up as far as the

city's bus strike goes. It neyer was much of a thrill riding
the buses but hitch-hiking had a few moments of glory.
Students on their way to the university found, in some
cases at least, that they could get to the university faster
than they could on the buses. People were pretty good
about giving other rides in their cars. But the fun is gone;
Every day more and more people are reluctant to offer the
less fortunate pedestrians a ride.

The lack of offers is only part of the story.
Increasingly, car drivers are parking in the bus stop zones
with impunity, thus reducing the number of ideal hitching
locations.

The older people don't even know how to hitch. Some
of them stand numbly at the sidewalk with an imploring
look in their eye. It hurts their pride to stick out their
thumb and beg. The poorly dressed victims of economîc
hardship look like unpleasant prospects for a potential
driver and so they continue to freeze in the cold winter air.

It helps if you're neatly groomed when it cornes to
hitch-hiking. One eighty-year old former polio victim
stood in front of the Bay, his crutches festooned with
paroels hopîng for a ride for nearly an hour until someone
bundled him into a taxi at their own expenise. Then the
City Cab driver was pissed off because he had to wait a few
moments for the gentleman to get into the cab.

Have you ben in a taxi lately? They'ry beginning to
take on the characteristics of New York drivers. Five block
rides cost as rnuch as a dollar and they bitch like heil.
Sorne drivers manage to keep their cool, others turn into
tyrants and go through a real academy performance in
search of a tip, and this after they've snarked at you for
the entire ride.

It's long past the time that this strike should have been
settled. I'm not really on anyone's side but 1 get more than
a little ticked off when either side won't talk to anyone.
Bus drivers train for a short time and then they make more
than a beginning teacher does. City Hall rides around ini
cars and don't have to hitch to work. Meantime the streets
are plagued with cars and the drivers get impatient. How
niany incidents of sheer stupidity have you seen? I've
taken to kicking in fenders of drivers who violate my
pedestrian rights.

It may be that the bus drivers have us over a barrel and
are going to get ail that they ask for but City Hall isn't
over a barrel yet. They're still driving their cars which
leaves them more than a little out of touch with the people
whose interests they're supposed to be representing. At the
very least they should be negotiating around the dlock or
maybe they only give a damn as long as they punch a
dlock.

Max Billingsley

Corne helpi
1973 was a year of changes for our luxuriously

sheltered lives. It precipitated the energy crisis. Well, it has
had far reachingý effects. We have an energy crisis here.
There's a lot o work to be done and we could use a bit
more energy to get it done with. We could use a lot more
help and support from the students than what we have
been receiving thus far. When you have a few people trying
to put out two papers a week, it can become something of
a grind. When you have a lot of people, it becomes far
more enjoyable.

Don't be put off by the fact that you may not know
anybody on the staff, corne on ini, and get to know us.
Don't hesitate because you have no specific interests, just a
general interest in any aspect or even ail aspects of
journalism will do. Remember that you're paying for the
paper, and that it is really what you make it. Next time
you start bitching about something you didn't like in the
Gateway corne up here and do something about it. We
have all the ingredients to achieve optimum performance,
all we need is a few more people to help us achieve that
standard.

Corne on, let's get together in 1974 and turn out the
best possible student newspaper. Happy New Year.

Satya Das
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Residents to fight Pembina Hall closure
by Brian Tucker

Residents of Pembina Hall
are protesting a lack of
consultation in a board of
governors decision to close down
the residence effective April 30.

The board reached the
decision at its Dec. 7 meeting,
based on a recommendation by
general faculties council
committee on housing and food
services.

That same day, residents
were informed of the board's
decision and were told they
must vacate the premises by
April 30 so renovations may
take place.

In the meantime, the board
is studyîng alternative uses for
the building, one of the campus'
oldest, now exclusively a senior
and undergraduate women's
residence.

"We recognize the need for
renovations but there should be
a place for mature students for
next year," said Linda Spencer,
a spokesperson for about 100
residents of Pembina.

"Most of the people are
worried because they don't
know what is going to happen,"
says Spencer, a graduate student
in community development.

She says a Tanzanian
student moved out of Pembina
Hall during Christmas break
"because she didn't want to have
to look for housing in April
during exam week."

Spencer sent a letter to the
board expressing concern that a
decision seriously affecting the
future of the residents was made
when they "have had no
opportunity to discuss the
matter with you or to advance
alternatives."

She says Pembina Hall meets
special needs of mature women
stu dents: It has a central
location, its tranquility provides
a good atmosphere for studying,
and it has easier life style.

That style softens the blow
of adjustment foreign students
must fact in an unfamiliar
culture.

"Those who first corne to
Edmonton, and can only arrive
at the beginning of September,
must have some place to go."

At first, most students
d i sli ke t he rundown
surroundings but "they have
really corne to appreciate, the
friendships made here."

Other existing facilities fal
short of meetinp_ the needs of
older students.

Lister Hall is too noisy and
has a younger population, she
says. "In HUB they have to keep
house for themselves."

"And some people do not
prefer separate apartments."

It appears residents want to
stay put, despite restrictions
placed upon them.

Due to archaic electrical
wirirag, they are forbidden to
cook in the building and to use
appliances in their rooms, ex oept
for one 60- and one 40-watt
light bulb. Spencer admits this is
often inadequate light to study
by. "I don't want the nuisance
of having to» pack my things and
find somewhere else to go,"says
Marion Shaar, although she
expects to find another place

without too much difficulty.
SVencer hopes that Pembina

doesn 't follow the university's
two other old residences,
Assiniboia and Athabasca, which
were converted to office use.

"Pembina could be used
either as a residence or an
archives building. But it would
somehow seem to stay more
alive if people would live here ail
the time. A museum would
make it a dead place."

A final decision on Pembina
Hall remains to be made later
this gnonth, according to William
Neal, vice-president planning and
development.

Renovations required to
upgrade the residences include
new electrical wiring, plumbing
and heating systems, and

Pembina Hall, home for many, closes its doors April 30.

dgooùiert! AiV6 uiperir
1It's a superlative book.

Exaggerated praise? Not at aIl. It
is quite literally a book of
superlatives, it's the nineteenth
edition of the Guiness Book of
World Records, distributed in
Canada by Hurtig Publishers at
$5.95.

One could conceivably
nominate the Guiness book as a
candidate for the Nobel peace
prize, as it has prevented more
fights and stopped more
argument than any other single
force.

The book contains world
records in both ludicrous and
serious fields. Entries range from
egg-throwing records to the

world's tallest building. One can
spend many a day absorbing the
book, especially if accompanied
by the other famous Guiness
product. Twelve chapters and a
stop-press section constitute the
volume. The chapters include
the arts, the human world, the
scientific world, and others,
many of themn spiced with a
touch of subtie humour. Take
the case of the man who
possesses the world's rarest blood
type, and receives $12,000 per
donation. Guiness comments
that this is considered to be a
'taxable liquid asset' by the
InternaI Revenue Service.
Guiness put in a few light plugs

TORONTO
DANCE
THEATRE
THURSDAV JANUARY 10 8:30 P.m.

STUDENTS UNION THEATRE,
UNIVERSITY 0F ALBERTA

Tickets $4.00, Students end Senior
Citizens $3.00

Available ai SUB Ticket Office,
432-4764, 432-4271

Artlstlc DIrect ors
Peler Randazzo
Patricia Beatty
David Earle

Whether tl s the clown, the
athicie or the martyr, it s
the theatre of the arena that
attracts us.

for their beer, but this is done in
content and easily forgiven.
Arnong the Iighter notes, the
preface of the book remarks that
what with the constant increase
in attempts to break some of the
records listed in the book, one
should seek mnedical supervision
for those involving great physîcal
strain. A Guiness is a rather
handy thing to have around,
although its possession is really a
matter of personal taste. If you
enjoy discovering interesting,
little known, and even some-
better known facts presented in
an intensely readable manner,
this book is for you.

We in Canada are faced with
the interesting, situation in that
the hardcover edition sold here
is published in the United
Kingdom and therefore features
U.K. superlatives as wefl as! world
ones. The- paperback which
invariably follows- several
months later is the United States
edition. Since we receive the
U.K. edition, Edmontonians
may be irked by entries in the
sports section which dlaim that
Jim Harrison of Toronto scored
the most points in one game.

installation of doors and
partitions made of a more
fire.proof material and a new
sprinkler system.

The cost of renovations,
welI as alternative uses for the
building, are belng studied by
the board's building committe,
and by campus developnt
says Neal.

However, a major roadblock
to renovations has been the lack
of funds. According to Neal, the
university would have to borrow
the money because it couldnIt
get a grant from the government.

This would likely lead to
higher rents to Cover the
mortgage and Joan, he says.

However, "there is a real
possibility that Pembina Hllu
w ill remain residential,1
comments Neal, whose term
expires at the end of May.

"We should do ail we can ta
retain them for residential
purposes."

After studying the housing
needs of students, it is possible
that two of the three buildings
will be used for residences, the
other for general unive'rsity
space.

These needs are being
examined by two administrative
committees one of which is
conducting a housing survey.

0f the three, Neal noted,
Pembina would require the least
amount of money to renovate,
as it is still structurally sound.

Neal emphasized that the
board's decision was flot a
long-term one, but that
renovations were necessary and
it would have to be vacated at
the end of the academic ycar.

Maintenance of the
residence already takes a big
chunk out of the budget, reports
Housing and Food Services,
which is responsible for
operating university buildings.

4&It's expensive in manpower
and is a constant source of
worry," says David Youn g, thse
service's administrative officer.

The fact that Pembina Hall
residents are entitled to food at
SUB cafeterias "costs a pile of
dou h."

They are getting food at
retail prices and getting roorn
and board at wholesale prîces,"
says Young, who estimates thse
university receives about 35
cents a day from room and
board.

However, Young includes
himself in the list of those who
support continued maintenance
of Pembina Hall, which also
includes university archivist
James Parker.

Parker, who lîved in the
adjoining Athabasca Hall and
confessed to involvement in
several of the extra- curricular
activities between the residences,
says Pembina is "one of the old
centres of student li fe on
campus."~

"I would like to see ail the
residences preserved, especially
Pembîna."

There are a few typographical
transpositions but these are
minor., 'Me book is very nicely
illu5trated with good lavout of
pages.

,By ail means, acquire a
Guiness, and try it with a
healthy ainount of their other
fine product.

Satya DOS
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Hovel folk festival
It came disguised a

benefit ta raise money for the
Novel; u it was really one of
the biggest festivals of local
folkPOP talent to be assembled

This last weekend the Hovel,
in order to raise enough money
to meet their- last month's rent
and to get their disconnected
telephofle undisconnected, held
abenefit. Most of the local

people who had ever played at
the Hovel were there.

etheticaîîy and financially it
seemed to be an astounding
success (even though the
admission charge was only

Friday night started slow,
elicitiflg fears of "not another
open stage night". But when the
energetic stringband-
jugband. country -blues-ethnic
group (what'?> who go by the
name of YOW.ZUH appeared on
stage, the mood changed
dramatically. They were able to
get everyone stomping and
singng along to songs like
"ýCocaine Habit", "Jump little
childetl" (a Sonny Terry and
Browflle McGhee song).
"Soebody Stole My Gai", plus
a few spontaneous sounding (but
realy very tight) instrumentais.
yoW-ZUH also performed
Saturday night, and Monday
night for the Hovel's New Years
Eve Bash. Featured instruments
were mandolins, fiddles, guitars,
accordian, kazoo, banjo,
harmonica, washboard, jug,
washtub bass, and lots of voices.

Bernard Mistral was the
other surprise it of the festival.
HIe is a superb flautist who did a
set of 3 or 4 traditional songs
fromn the Andes, inluding "El
Condor Pasa" (a song which
Smon and Garfunkle added
sonne insipid lyrics to and
recently popularized). He had
three different kinds of lutes,
and was able to get a variety of
sounds from them. Bernard
performed ail three nights, theIast night with Alan Bell, an
excellent classicai and folk
guitarist. The two are planning
on starting a group together.

Friday night also featured
Ken Brown (now living in
Toronto), and a set by Terry
Morrison, a lady about town
(sometimes) whose clear voice
keeps getting clearer everytime I
hear her.

For me, the highlight of
Friday night was the blues jam
with Don McVeigh and Rob
Storeshaw (from YOW-ZUH)
and Roger Brant (of Joe Hall's
Eyeball Wine Company). Don
was palying a Mandolay--a 10
string mandolin of his own

y invention, Rob was on blues
harp, and Roger was singer and
ritarist. Roger, as a singer, has a
feel f or blues whîch few
professionai white blues artists
seem to have.

Saturday night was most
spectacular from a crowd
drawing point of view. The locai

iggies such as Paul Hann, Jan
Randaîl, Bey Ross, and
Sweetrab ail did good sets-with
Sweetrab's probably beirig the
most musically interesting. Bey
and Jan both accompanied
themselves on piano,. Jan
Randells piano playing, in
Particular, deserves special
mention. He has developed a
nuch lighter and more even
touch, no longer drowning out
the sound of his very even voice.
His material, some of which is

Carl 's Shoe Repair
8408 - 99 St.
439- 1947

'SKATES SHARPENED
,CURLING SOLES
'GOLF SHOES
'EVERY KIND OF REPAIRS

very good, Is ail written by
Chuck Carson, a frlend of his
now residing in Vancouver. Bey
Ross does almost exclusively her
own songs, consistlng of
free-flowing melodies, and lyrics
with beautîful imagery. Her
songs are usually qulte personal,
expressing her feelings towards
love, nature, and towards
herself. But unike many
64personal" writers, she neyer
becomes bogged down in a
self-indulgence trip. Even though
her voice sometimes sounds
unsure of itseif, she generaily
gets her feelings across to the
listener suprisingly well.

Saturday nlght aiso
highlighted a temporarily
reformed MANNA group (Jan
Randeil, Larry Reese, and Bey
Ross) playing together with
three former members of the
rock group DR. BALL. Their
b e st so n gs were the
h.and-clapping novelty tunes.
Much of their other material,
however, was inadequate, and
their arrangements neyer went
anywhere; the songs would start
out setting a mood (and setting
it quite effectively) but would
fail to develop it. But they had
oniy gotten together a short
time before the performance,
and, admittediy their
arrangements were of a
complexity that would be
difficuit to pull off without lots
of practice. The evening ended
off with Paul Hann (who was
called back for an encore),
foliowed by the sweet and
powerful vibrato voice of Lee
Taylor, and concluding with
some blues songs by Roger
Brant.

Sunday consisted of many
of the same people who had
performed Saturday and
Sunday. It ail started with a
lacklustre rock group calied
THOMAS BLACKETTI (who
also concluded the evening), was
f ollo w e d b y a
not-too-professional singer doing
some fine material by Jake
Holmes, John Stewart, and Tom
Rapp, and then by Robin Cottle
(from YOW.ZUHO who, with
the help of his banjo playing, got
the show rolling by singing some
traditional good time songs, such
as Jackhammer John, John
Henry, and the Cobbler. The
evening's most pleasant surprise
was a set by Mîke Dorsey, a
former local who moved out to
Vancouver severai years ago to
form a group, CRYSTAL.
Backing him up with some
superb guitar work was Gary
Kolliger (from Sweetcrab). Mike
Dorsey's material is mostly his
own with his performance
suggesting a strong influence
from Fred Neil and Tim Hardin.

CRYSTAL (Mike Dorsey's
group), will be playîng at the
Hove] January 20th, 2lst, and

22nd. This coming weekend will
feature recording star Tom
Northcott. Admission is $2.00
with two shows nightly.
(Richard White will likely be the

backup act for this concert).
Admission to most of the events
at the Hovel is $1.00 and it is
open every weekend (music
begins at 9: 30), every
Wednesday night (Open Stages>,
and the occasional Thursday
night for Rock Music. The Hovel
is situated on 109 Street and
Jasper Avenue, right above
KeenKraft Music. It needs your
support.

Larry Saidman

We are
sorry...

Our apologies to Smalley's
Electronie for the incorrect
prices indicated in our last issue.

Filies con't from page 3

"Fairness demands that
information available to him
(staff member) be as complete as
that to the body that makes
decisions on them."

"My experience is that men
are not fair unless they are
compelled to be fair and the best
way to do this is to do it out in
the open."

He was also critical of the
sudden policy change made by
GFC on the matter. By reversing
an earlier decision, GFC had
opened " a floodgate o f
expectation and will look foolish
trying to close them."

Besides, Barker doubted the
university could protect
confidentiality if the courts feit
information was relevant to a
case.

He suggested that decisions
regarding access to career files be
made by a special committee
instead of department chairmen.

Myer Horowitz, dean of
education, who had just gone
through salary and promotions
decisions, said hie encountered
no problems with the open files
system.

.Horowitz said hie compared
references reoeived under both
systems and found no
difference.

After the meeting, Bernard
Shaffer, who worked 21/2 years
on files policy, commented that
the deans and department
chaîrmen "closed ranks" on
other GFC members.

"We're back to the status
quo," Shaffer said, "which is no
policy at ail. Status quo is quite
nîce f or administrators."
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fo otyo tes
January 7
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
A Recital of Two-Piano Musice Wl!! be
presented by students of Helmut
Brauss, Associate Professor of Music,
ai 8:00 p.rn. in Con Hall. There is no
charge.

FORUMS
At 12 noon Dr. Zalman Amit, wvill
speak on "The Middle East Situation:
An Israeli Vlewpoint" in the
Students' Union Building Theatre
lobby. Born in laraeI, Dr. Amit was a
meniber of a Kibbutz for many years
and subsequently moved to England
and Canada, where he con tinued his
education. He obtained his doctorale
WnPh ysiological and Clinical
4schology froni McGill University,

and became a Research Associate of
the LeDain Commission of Inquiry
int the Non-medical Use of Drugs.
He returned 10 Israel as Senior
Lecturer in Psychopharmacology at
Tel Aviv University, but is again in
Canada, working now as Assistant
Professor of Psy chology at Sir George
Williams University, and as
Co-Director of that University's
Centre of R esearch on Drug
Dependence. Admission 10 Ithe forum
is free.

January 8
EDMONTON FOLK CLUB
The club %vill resume their activities
starting this Tuesday night aI 8 p.m.
Anyone interested in playing, singing,
or just listening, corne down t0
Garneau church hall, 841h avenue
and 1121h Street. The Folk Club
meets every Tuesday night at
Garneau.

MEN'S INTRAMURALS
Cross-country Skiing. Deadline- for
entries is at 1 p.rn. at Men's
Intramural Office.

January 9

CO0- RE C1IN N ERT UB E
WATERPOLO
Deadline for entries is 1 p.m. at
Men's Intramural Office.

CHAM BER MUSIC SOCIETY
Concert by Edmonton Chamber
Music Players featuring baroque
works for violin, oboe, harpsichord
and cello, Mozart Quartet in F for
Oboe and String, K. 370; and Brahms
Quartet no. 3 in C minor, Op. 60
(pinao and strings). 8:30 pm., Con
Hall, Members only.

January 10

MEDIEVAL AND RENAISSANCE
GUILD
8: 15 p.m. in room 149 H.M. Tory
Building, Prof. G. Hermansen of the
classics department wllspeak 10 The
Guild for Medieval and Renaissance
Studies on "The Population of the
City of Rome: a Medieval Probleni."
Discussion and free coffee wvill
follow; staff and students welcome.
This will he fnllnwed by a brief
business meeting for those interested
in getting the guild under way for the
coming year.

DEPT. 0F MU SIC
Soprano, Marilyn Verbicky,
third-year Bachelor of Music Student,
will present a one-hour recital. She
Will be assisted by Kathleen
Letourneau, piano. The recital will be
presented in Con Hall. There is no
charge.

January 15
MEN'S INTRAMURALS
Badminton. Deadline for entries is 1
p.m. at Men's Intramurals Office.

MEN'S INTRAMURALS
3 on 3 Basketball. Deadllne for
entries is 1 p.m. at Men*s Intramural
Office.

BOREAL CIRCLE
The next meeting of the 1973-74
Borcal Circle series wiIl be held on
Tuesday, January 15, 1974, 8:00
p.m., ini the Cafeteria <4th floor,
Centre Wing),U Biological Sciences
Building, The Universîty of Alberta.
Speaker: Dr. LA. Barber,
Vice.President Academîc, The
University of Saskatchsewanl. In his
role as Indion cdaims commiissioner
speaking on the subject: "Native
Land Claims and Development in the
Northwest Territories."

January 16

CO-REC BADMINTON
Deadline for entries is 1 p.rn. at
Men's Intramural Office.

Genera I

The P'arking Office ha% moved 10 the
Art Workshop 1 (South Sîde
Mezzanine Floor) from the Printing
Services Building.

STU DENTS HELP
Students HelIp needs volunteers. If
You are interested in volunteering
Ip0ne of your lime please corne 10

m 2 50 SUB for further
information. (afternoons.>

Jan. 10 April 1974
SOC! OLOGY
A special section of Canadian Social
Issues 322-B2 on "~The Society of
Quebec" will be held in the %%inter
term. Instructor: David Nock, M.A.
A comparative approach 10 the West
and Alberta will be featured. Contact
the Sociology Dept. Tory-S. Times
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 12-1
pm. Bring your lunch!

A Dramýa Club is being organised in
which anyone may participate in any
way (acting, directing, staging, etc.)
Anyone who is interested in drama,
please phone Rajenidra Rai
(439-8523) or Priscilla Webb
(433-4353) evenings or put a note
wîîh name, Tel. no. etc. in Wcbb's
pigeonhole <Arts building, Room
115).

C/aes/Pied
Anyone interested in U of A infant
day-care please contact 439-3162.

GRADUATE
STUDENTS Don't forget the Graa
House socials every Thursday and
Friday night from 8:00 p.m. until
12:30 a.m. The prices are right and
good company is guaranteed (your
guests are always welcOme). 11 039
Saskatchewan Drive or one haif block
east of the Humanîdies Building.

Pregnant and Distressed? Cal Birth
Right, 423-2852.

Hayrides-Any size group netween
city and Sherwood Park. information
466-3458 after 4:00 P.m.

Now booking Hayrides. Bonfires
available. Phone 434-3835.

Curry House



PREV SALE

Sansui 210
Sansui 310
Sansui 2000X
Sansui Six
Sansui Seven
Sansui Eight DX
Sansui Eight
Akai AA M1
Akai AA 910DB
Akai AA 940

229.95
339.95
559.95
639.95
729.95
859.95
899.95
339.95
439.95
649.95

179.95
269;95
399.95
499.95
579.95
679,95
629.95
269.95
339.95
499.95

SOW<
>% 4M>

"AIPYieR
PREV SALE

Sansul AU 101
Sansui AU 6500
Sansul AU 7500
Sansui AU 9500
Akai AA-5200
Akai AA-5500
Akai AA-5800

179.95
359.95
479.95
789.95
279.95
359.95
489.95

139.95
289.95
379.95
629.95
219.95
289.95
389.95

s TAPr DECM & irEcORDERS
TSERSA

PREV SALE

Sansui TU 7500
Sansui TU 9500
Akai AT-550
Akai AT-580

399.95
499,95
299.95
389.95

319.95
399.95
199.95
24 9. qP

SPEA4KRs
PREV SALE PREV SALE

D naco Al0
Sanaco A25Sasui 5p .35
Sansui SP-95
Sansui AS-100

62.50
99.50
119.95
219.95
129.95

44.50
69.50
96.00
176.00
104.00

jýtcO Akai GXC-40D
Akai CS-35D
Akai GXC-65D
Akai CR-81D
Akai GXC-36D

7ranAsBLS

riïf & r&<r

Pro-Linear c/w Base, Dust Cover & Cartridge.

PREV SALE

Dual 1214
Dual 1216
Dual 1218
Dual 701
Sansui SR-1050C
Sansui SR-2050C
Sansui FR-4060C
Akai APOO4X
Acoustie Research XA
BSR 5500X
BSR 6500X

187.95
217.95
251.95
415.00
219.95
269.95
399.95
279.95
14(Y.00
64.95
79.95

149.95
174.95'
199.95
329.95
169.95
219.95
31995
219.95
114.95
48.00
56.00 3 only*

Sansui BA 100
Sansui QS-100
Sansu QS500Sansui 70
Sansui PA-100
Sansui RA 500
Sansui SD5000
Dynaco ST 80A
Dynaco AF-6K
Dynaco ST 80K
A kw AA 8500
Akai SS-
Akai AA6100
Akai AS8100S

PREV

289.95
339.95
469.95
789.95
359.95
189.95
949.95
219.50
314.50
179.50
649.95
177.95
229.95

SALE

1 only 149.95
1 only 269.95
1 only 369.95
1 only 499.95
1 on1y289.95
1 only 149.95
1 only 749.95
1only 154.50
1only 219.50

1 only 126.50
1 only 399.95
1 onIyl3 9 .9 5
1 only 149.95
1 only 399.95

299.95
229.95
469.95
269.95
299.95

199.00
179.95
369.95
214.95
239.95

HOUSE OF STEIN'S

G|ANT YE LLOW T AG --lo
Tag

STEREO SALE

Ail Stock Bearing The Yellow T ag
Guarantees 20- 50 Per Cent Savings

à et 0
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